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ABSTRACT 
Attracting new leads to use a software product can be costly for a software vendor. 
One way to secure more leads is to offer trials and unpaid editions, but their use 
should not be arbitrary. The emerging business model of commercial open source 
allows a vendor to promote its software for free while converting some of the users 
to paid; but does the free community edition actually serve as promotion for the 
commercial edition? This promotional effect is measured through the user’s 
attitudes and cognitions towards the advertisement and their subsequent purchase 
intentions. Survey results from 134 users of a commercial open source vendor’s 
community are used to test the research question using a modified Dual Mediation 
Hypothesis model with premium-fit, experience and price value as added variables 
to the model.  
The results suggest that community editions of software can indeed act as 
promotions for their commercial counterparts and validates the single-vendor 
commercial open source business model. The results also indicate an important 
distinction between freemium and commercial open source. This is the first study 
known to bring the context of an emerging software business model, commercial 
open source, under analysis through the Dual Mediation Hypothesis.  
Key words: 
Dual mediation hypothesis, software business models, open source, promotion, 
attitude towards the ad 
INTRODUCTION 
Classically, with physical products, manufacturers and advertisers had little 
chance to manipulate a product once the user purchased it. Today with digital 
software, a vendor can offer different editions of the same product. The possibility 
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exists to provide trials, free editions and other business model innovations. These 
new software trial and monetisation models represent a change in market 
conditions; a change that forces software companies to rethink their business 
models (Teece, 2010). 
These trials and multiple editions that software vendors can now offer can be 
considered advertising that affects a person’s attitude towards a product and there 
fore their purchase intention. The relationship between advertising, a person’s 
attitude towards a brand or product and purchase intention has been studied since 
the late 1970s (Wagner, Benlian, & Hess, The Advertising Effect of Free – Do Free 
Basic Versions Promote Premium Versions within the Freemium Business Model of 
Music Services?, 2013). In the subsequent years the landscape for promotion has 
changed dramatically, particularly with the advent of digital software and 
electronic markets.  
This paper examines the emerging business models of software companies like 
shareware, freemium and commercial open source. Each of these emerging 
software business models offers the user an option to trial some of the features 
before committing to buy anything with the aim of promoting the software. The 
premise behind such innovations is that more users will purchase the software as a 
direct effect of being offered a trial. Product promotion and trials are important but 
should not be used arbitrarily; the effectiveness of the promotion should be 
understood first. 
Rooted in attitude and cognitive theories, the Dual Mediation Hypothesis has been 
used to test the effectiveness of many styles of advertising and has been extended 
many times (Brown & Stayman, 1992). A recent study tested the advertising effects 
on free editions of music services for their paid counterparts (Wagner, Benlian, & 
Hess, 2014) using the Dual Mediation Hypothesis. The study found support for 
freemium as a business model and suggested that that premium-fit, or how close 
the features of the free and the premium editions were to be a significant construct 
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for predicting purchase intentions. Meanwhile, the context of open source software 
has not been experimented on; do the free open source editions serve as 
advertising to their commercial counterparts? In this study, a community of users 
is surveyed to understand this effect, with experience and premium fit as 
moderators. The study aims to explore the promotional effects that open source 
software has towards commercial open source software, validating it as a business 
model using the Dual Mediation Hypothesis. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Emerging Software Business Models and Competitive Strategy 
In order to measure commercial open source software as a business model, the 
underlying concepts of business models and the competitive strategy they bring 
are studied.  
As defined by Teece (2010), a business model ”reflects management’s hypothesis 
about what customers want, how they want it and what they will pay, and how an 
enterprise can organize to best meet customer needs, and get paid well for doing 
so” (Teece, 2010). The Teece definition departs from the traditional ones by shifting 
the focus from the flow of goods to a more abstract position.  In the context of 
software and electronic markets the definition can be expanded to include the 
mention of information flows as well. Some studies break out the marketing 
portions of a business model to their own marketing model, e.g. the seminal article 
by Timmers (1998); thus allowing the breakout of customer acquisition as a 
separate topic. For the purpose of this research, the marketing model is included in 
the definition of a business model.  
When a product is digital it does not have the same limitations as a physical 
product; it can be reproduced infinite times incurring only minimal costs. 
Additionally, a vendor can create different editions with different attributes to sell 
to different markets, like the same basic Mercedes-Benz car targeted for taxi drivers 
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and a fully equipped one targeted to a wealthy audience. These unique attribute of 
digital products opened up many possibilities for software companies. These 
attributes also pose challenges in electronic markets because its assets are easy to 
reproduce then capturing value is a challenge as well.   
Business models are studied extensively for their value in simplifying businesses 
and allowing them to be categorised.  For general business models, mapping the 
specific attributes of a business can aid in decomposing them. Specific research into 
software business models also exists and is of importance to capture the digital 
specificities of their models. One such framework by Rajala, Rossi, & Tuunainen 
(2003) uses four main elements to describe software business models. The benefit of 
this mapping is to allow comparison between models and also allows focus on 
innovations between companies; it will be used to describe business model 
innovations mentioned in this paper. 
Business Model Element Description 
Product Strategy What is the core product and how the development of the core product of a 
company is organised  
Revenue logic How and from whom the revenue is generated.  
Distribution model How the marketing and distribution have been organised and who are the 
sellers and marketers of the product  
Service and 
implementation 
How the core product is made available for the end users as a working solution  
Table 1 - Elements from Software Business Models Rajala, Rossi, & Tuunainen (2003) 
New business models typically arise from technological shifts, customer needs, or 
new entries to markets; however, some business model changes arise because of a 
new consumption paradigm by customers (Peyton, Lueg, Khusainova, Iversen, & 
Panti, 2014). For example, newspapers traditionally sold their products cheaply 
while the cost was offset by advertising and classified advertising. When free 
newspaper sites like Craigslist took over the classified advertising business, 
newspapers were forced to innovate on their business models (Teece, 2010).  
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  Business model innovation in the software world is not new. Freeware is 
completely free with no money exchanged and should not necessarily be 
considered a business model as a business model implies monetisation by some 
party. Shareware is freeware with the understanding that the user can pay for the 
software later, on an honour system or time limited trials (Hui, Yoo, & Tam, 2008). 
The shareware business model was innovative at the time and provided developers 
a more direct monetization path through bypassing intermediaries, hence the 
sharing aspect that served as the marketing and distribution model. Per Rajala, 
Rossi, & Tuunainen (2003), shareware changes the distribution logic and revenue 
model portions of a software business model. The shareware model was eventually 
adopted by software giants like Microsoft and is still in wide use today (Hui, Yoo, 
& Tam, 2008).   
Using different editions of software to segment a market is not new either and can 
be used as a strategic element within business models (Teece, 2010). If a software 
vendor has one single edition of its products it can only sell to a specific target 
market; however different editions with different characteristics allows vendors to 
sell at different prices to different types of consumers (Shapiro & Varian, 2013). 
This multi-edition dimension of software business models is the part that is 
interesting to this research. Commercial open source companies can give away 
different editions of their software for the purpose of promoting its premium 
editions.  
Single-Vendor Commercial Open Source and Marketing Lead Sources 
No matter how compelling a software product may be, a software vendor cannot 
be successful without marketing its product in some fashion. One way for a 
software company to attract potential customers is to give away an edition of its 
software in hopes that some of these free users will purchase a commercial edition.  
An alternative software-licensing model with roots starting in the 1970s is open 
source software (O'Grady, 2013). Similar to freeware, open source software is free 
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of cost and in addition its source code made freely available. This open source code 
philosophy allows other developers to make contributions or even commercialise 
the software.  Open source, like freemium is not a business model per-se because 
revenue is not implicitly generated. Today open source is critically important and 
its products lead a variety of areas such as the two most popular web servers and 
the most popular phone platforms (O'Grady, 2013). The potential for business 
model innovation around open source is abundant. One such innovation is 
commercial open source, or providing a way to monetize otherwise non-
commercial software (Riehle, 2012).  
According to Riehle (2012) there are two types of open source: community open 
source and commercial open source. Community open source is generally operated 
by a volunteer group of software enthusiasts writing software and sometimes 
getting ancillary support from one or more commercial companies (O'Grady, 2013). 
Single-vendor commercial open source (SVCOSS) is a software project controlled 
by one interested stakeholder for the purpose of exploiting the software 
commercially (Riehle, 2012).  Typically an open-core model is employed; such as 
that a core set of features is free while additional features and support are unlocked 
with a commercial contract (Riehle, 2012). SVCOSS implies a software business 
model innovation that changes product strategy, revenue logic and distribution 
model.  As previously discussed, having different editions of software allows a 
software company the flexibility to experiment with business models and target 
different markets with the same tools.  
Open source has been studied from several different aspects, at the time of this 
writing; it appears it has never been studied from a business model appraisal 
perspective. The aspects covered by other studies include personal motivations for 
programmers (Hars & Ou, 2002), programmer benefits studied economically 
(Bitzer, Schrettl, & Schröder, 2007), value capture by implementers (Morgan & 
Finnegan, 2014) and many others about philosophy, development practices, 
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network innovation and adoption. As one study phrases it “comprehension of 
issues surrounding the impact of open source on business models appears 
inadequate” (Morgan & Finnegan, 2014). 
In this single-vendor commercial open core model the marketing lead sources are 
heavily dependent on the community of users. Regular software business models 
rely on direct sales leads generated by marketing, these can be costly to generate.  
The advantage that companies can gain by using SVCOSS is that the community 
editions can attract many users because of their free price and the premise is that 
some of them will eventually pay. 
Although no studies were found for conversion rates, industry research conducted 
by Aberdeen Research Group, estimates between 0.07% and 45% (average of 4%) of 
marketing leads are converted to actual customers (Ross, 2014). For traditional 
software companies, a recent industry study reveals leads acquisition costs vary 
between $51 and $100 USD to acquire depending on the marketing channel 
(Aquilante & Orfao, 2015). The conversion rates and the lead costs can be described 
as customer acquisition costs (CAC). If CAC is too high, a company cannot survive. 
Figure 1 - Commercial Evaluation Funnel 
 
 Meanwhile, SVCOSS companies are concerned with converting community users 
to customers (Riehle, 2012). The free aspect of the software attracts more users than 
traditional software (Riehle, 2012; Peyton et al., 2014). While a reliable source for 
cost per leads for SVCOSS companies was not located, it is assumed that a higher 
number of free users means a higher and cheaper number of leads available for 
Download & Install Free Community Edition	
Trial Commercial Edition	
Purchase Commercial 	
edition 	
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conversion giving the vendor an advantageous position. Typical SVCOSS rates for 
conversion are between 0.5-2%, which is lower than traditional software companies 
(Riehle, 2012). This conversion rate could be important for understanding the 
promotional effects of free editions for paid editions. In order to test the validity of 
the SVCOSS business model, promotional literature is reviewed.  
If software vendors are using the SVCOSS model, they may not know its validity. 
Does adopting the free edition mean that at some stage they might pay for the 
commercial editions? In other words, if this model can serve as advertising then it 
is a viable business model. This is the primary research focus of this paper. 
A"itude Towards the Ad and the Dual Mediation Hypothesis 
In order to understand the promotional effects that an open source edition has for 
(or against) a paid commercial edition the literature about advertising and 
promotion must be examined. Promotion is a wide subject, for this research the 
specific area of advertising effectiveness is used. 
One of the primary purposes of advertising is to influence the recipient to purchase 
the advertised product or service by showing them the benefits of the product or 
brand (MacKenzie, Lutz, & Belch, 1986). Electronic advertising can come in many 
forms, for example banner ads on web pages, pop-ups, and prompts to upgrade to 
another edition. The existence of different editions can be considered advertising as 
well.  
 When a recipient of an advertising message is exposed to a given ad they develop 
an attitude towards it, which then affects their attitude towards the brand and 
eventually their purchase intensions (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983). This effect 
of advertising is called Attitude Towards the Ad as coined by Lutz, MacKenzie & 
Belch (1983), in their paper they identified four different models (as shown Figure 
2) that may follow exposure to advertising: 
1. Affect Transfer Hypothesis 
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2. Dual Mediation Hypothesis 
3. Reciprocal Mediation Hypothesis 
4. Independent Influences Hypothesis 
 Each of the models used in their study shared the following five constructs. 
Ad Cognitions (CAD) 
Ad cognitions (or ad perceptions) are an ad recipient’s perceptions of the ad itself. 
They make up a complex assortment of consumer perceptions of the advertising 
stimulus including execution. They exclude cognitions of the advertised brand as 
those are covered in their own construct. (MacKenzie & Lutz, 1989) 
Brand Cognitions (CB) 
Brand cognitions are recipients' perceptions of the brand being advertised, such as 
the attributes of the brand. The ad messages prompt the receiver to juxtapose the 
information received in the ad with the information they knew about the brand, 
creating brand cognitions (Najmi, Atefi, & Mirbagheri, 2012).  
Attitude toward the Ad (AAD)  
The Attitude towards the Ad is the recipients' affective reactions to the ad itself. 
Attitude towards the advertising can be a tendency to respond in a positive or 
negative way toward an ad stimuli (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983).  
Attitude toward the Brand (AB) 
Attitude towards the brand is the recipients' affective reactions toward the 
advertised brand. Brand attitude can be described in polarized words, for example 
they might feel purchasing the brand is: good-bad, favorable-unfavorable, or wise-
foolish (Najmi, Atefi, & Mirbagheri, 2012). 
Purchase Intention (PI)  
Purchase intention is the recipients' assessments of the likelihood that they will 
purchase the brand in the future.  
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Figure 2 - Four Frameworks Exploring Ad and Brand Attitudes 
 
 (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983) 
In a second and seminal article MacKenzie, Lutz, & Belch (1986) identified the Dual 
Mediation Hypothesis (DMH) as the best fitting the model to explain advertising 
attitudes and cognitions of the four. In a meta-study conducted by Brown & 
Stayman (1992) the DMH is further tested by aggregating 43 different studies’ 
results and a regression on the causal relationship examined. The DMH remains 
largely unchallenged, even thirty years later as the best explanation for advertising 
effects.  
The DMH has been extended by many follow up studies.  One extension was used 
to predict returning to a website by Karson & Fisher (2005). The importance of said 
study is that it suggests that the DMH can apply to both online and offline content, 
later confirmed by Sicilia, Ruiz, & Reynolds (2005). Helm, Mark, & Bley (2009) 
extended it for free-premium, explored later in the paper. When the DMH was 
originally conceived, advertising was either printed, on television or radio, not the 
plethora of media that it is delivered on today.  
Moderators have been applied to the DMH have been studied as well, for example 
brand familiarity, opportunity to process, involvement, mood and capacity (Najmi, 
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Atefi, & Mirbagheri, 2012). Further contemporary studies have indicated positive 
results for DMH across different media types and product categories (Brown & 
Stayman, 1992).  
Freemium in a Dual Mediation Hypothesis Context 
Since commercial open source is sparsely studied, freemium is explored. 
 Another relevant software monetisation model is freemium; a combination of the 
terms free and premium; implying a free edition and a premium edition (Teece, 
2010). Freemium is not dissimilar to the open-core concept that exists in SVCOSS; 
the difference being that unlike open source, the code is not delivered in a 
freemium software product. In terms of software business model innovations, 
freemium is similar to SVCOSS in that the product strategy, revenue logic and 
distribution model is changed.   
Freemium is discussed in this paper because to this day no SVCOSS research has 
been found that considers the promotional effects of the open source edition but 
they have been found in the context of freemium. 
One freemium vendor is the Software-as-service music vendor, Spotify. According 
to one source the conversion rate for Spotfire freemium to premium customers is 
15% (Wagner, Benlian, & Hess, 2013). Another source has 5% as a typical freemium 
conversion rate; meaning 95% of users are not paying (Anderson, 2009). 
Comparing the conversion rate to traditional companies (average of 4% (Ross, 
2014)) would imply that free editions are indeed a good promotion for the 
premium edition. A comprehensive study of 17 Internet service companies 
concluded that freemium is a viable business model that should be used by all 
Internet companies (Semenzin, Meulendijks, Seele, Wagner, & Brinkkemper, 2012). 
Freemium has been found to be a lucrative business model, according to a large 
study of mobile applications the freemium model increases sales and profits (Liu, 
Au, & Choi, 2012). 
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A 2013 study of Spotify that extended the DMH found that users who liked the free 
service developed negative attitudes to the paid edition (Wagner, Benlian, & Hess, 
2013).  Their hypothetical model uses Zeithaml’s (1988) previous work in regards 
to perceived quality and price’s determinational effects to perceived value. 
Oppositional views of the free and paid editions appears to oppose Heider’s (1946) 
balance theory which hypothesised that the sentiment of a person must be 
balanced in the things that they like and dislike. Heider’s theory was later used to 
test celebrity endorsements of products; if a person liked the celebrity they would 
develop positive attitudes towards the product being endorsed (Mowen & Brown, 
1981). According to Heider’s theory, the preference of either free or premium 
editions should be balanced for both editions. 
A follow-up study by Wagner, Benlian, & Hess (2014) used the DMH to explore the 
conversion factors from a free edition of an online music service serves for its paid 
edition. This paper once again extended the DMH by adding two new constructs to 
the freemium context:  
1. The perceived similarities between the free and premium editions 
(perceived premium fit)  
2. The perceived value of the premium version based on its price (perceived 
price value).  
Their research found that perceived premium fit and perceived price value are the 
“most important factors in the formation of cognitions regarding the premium 
version” (Wagner, Benlian, & Hess, 2014). They effectively tested the free edition’s 
advertising effects towards the paid edition. The perceived value dimension to 
DMH contributed by this work is particularly interesting to the SVCOSS vendor, as 
the concept of freemium being tested can be considered similar to commercial 
versus community editions. 
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The DMH is not specifically designed to test whether free editions of products 
serve as advertising to premium editions; for this paper, the previously discussed 
adoptions made to the DMH by Wagner et al., (2014) will be used.  
Premium Fit 
Product-premium fit is a concept used to understand how consumers perceive the 
closeness of a premium to a product; the term was first used by d'Astous and 
Landreville (2003). In the context of this research, premium fit is how similar the 
free edition is to a premium edition. If the free edition were unrelated to the 
premium edition then the attitudes towards the two editions would vary. 
Previously studies (Wagner et, al, 2014; Wagner et, al. 2013;  d'Astous & 
Landreville, 2003; Palazon, Delgado-Ballester, & Elena, 2013) have shown premium 
fit to be an important dimension in free and premium studies and their 
promotional effectiveness. 
According to Pujols (2010) free and premium editions can be loosely connected, in 
other words the premium edition does not necessarily need to be an extension of 
the free edition. A 2009 paper examined promotional offers as value for advertising 
(Helm, Mark, & Bley, 2009). The study concluded that free gifts were indeed 
positive promotion for an unrelated product if the gift was perceived as premium; 
if the gift was seen as non-premium the promotional effects were negative (Helm, 
Mark, & Bley, 2009). The results were similar for Wagner et. al. (2014) & Helm et. al. 
(2009); free gifts and editions are good advertising if perceived as premium.   
Free gifts included with products can also be considered as effective promotional 
tools, though all studies found that premium fit had to be high for this advertising 
effect to materialize. As used by Wagner et, al (2014) premium fit was described in 
terms of how similar the editions were and this concept is important to this study 
because of the different editions of software studied. 
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If the free edition of a given piece of software is highly unrelated to it’s paid edition 
then its promotional effect will be diminished. In a DMH context, if the free edition 
of the software is considered to be similar to the premium edition, the user will 
have a positive attitude towards the free edition. Therefore the premium aspects 
may persuade users who perceive a high fit between the premium and free 
editions. 
One study seems to match the previous work of Lutz et al., (1983) with the DMH in 
the context of shareware and perceived premium value; the more the piece of 
shareware was pirated or not purchased the more its premium brand value is 
eroded (Hui, Yoo, & Tam, 2008). Another study finds that community activity is a 
good predictor for commercial adoption of an online service (Oestreicher-Singer & 
Zalmanson, 2009); this relationship was studied previously with no connection to 
commercial adoption intention in a SVCOSS vendor (Burksaityte, Quinn, & 
Ongaro, 2014). 
Brand and Ad: A)itudes and Cognition 
Attitudes are expressions of favour or disfavour towards a person place or thing 
and are critical for understanding promotion of products. Petty and Cacioppo 
(1996) suggest that there are two ways to change an attitude; centrally and 
peripherally. The central path is about the user actively thinking about the content 
while the peripheral path is the person considering auxiliary aspects of the 
message such as where it came from.  
The DMH speaks to the persuasive effects of advertising by incorporating the 
Elaboration Likelihood Model, a theory rooted in with how attitudes form and 
change when exposed to different stimuli (Karson & Fisher, 2005).  As seen in 
(Figure 2 - Four Frameworks Exploring Ad and Brand Attitudes) the central path 
for persuasive cognitions for the DMH is between AAD->CB->AB->IB (Karson & 
Fisher, 2005). The persuasive thoughts are believed to form from both the 
conscious and sub-conscious mind, the path from AAD->AB is sub-conscious in 
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that an ad recipient may like the ad and the resulting positive feelings are theorised 
to affect attitude towards the brand. One meta-analysis suggests a significant 
indirect path from ad attitudes to brand attitude via brand cognitions (Brown & 
Stayman, 1992). The DMH was originally conceived to test attitudes towards 
brands, however, advertising is used to show brand or product benefits 
(MacKenzie, Lutz, & Belch, 1986). For this study the concept will be applied to 
products, this is the same postulation made by Wagner et al., (2014). 
One of the components of attitude is cognition, or the thoughts and beliefs a subject 
has towards an attitude object (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983).  These are the 
things that a user knows about the software. In the case of commercial open source, 
for example, the user may have heard that the commercial edition is very good. 
According to a primary assumption made by the DMH, if these cognitions are 
positive then the user’s attitude should also be positive. Although the prior 
cognitions to attitude route was studied as peripheral by Mitchell & Olson (1981), 
later it was found that the path explained behaviour more effectively if considered 
central. DMH studies like Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch (1983) found this path to be 
central as well. The Wagner et al., 2013, Wagner et al., 2014) DMH studies found 
that cognitions can determine attitudes in both the free basic editions and the paid 
editions and this is expected in this study as well. 
Rooted in Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behaviour; an end user that has a 
positive attitude toward a premium edition should also have a higher intention to 
pay for it. This is a central concept in DMH theory and promotion in general; 
without this path the purpose of sales promotion is lost altogether – without 
affecting attitudes, cognitions and intentions there would be nothing to do to 
influence a buyer’s behaviour. In the original DMH  model, per MacKenzie, Lutz, 
& Belch (1986) the attitude towards premium editions is found to positively effect 
the intention to buy, for this study it is modified to intention to pay. This 
modification was also done by Wagner et. al (2013 & 2014).  
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Shimp (1981) discussed the degrees of involvement based on the degree of 
attention and processing strategy, only if brand information or non-brand 
information is processed, if it is not processed then no attitude are formed. In the 
context of this study, the attitude will be formed; users of the software would have 
a high degree of attention and would be aware of brand and non-brand 
information. Shimp added this dimension because the initial context of the DMH 
was traditional advertising where a user may not be particularly involved.  
Price Value 
From the point of view of a customer, price is the sacrifice they have to make to 
acquire a product or service (Zeithaml, 1988). If the sacrifice a user has to make is 
higher than the benefit they will get out of the software then they could value it 
more. 
 The literature distinguishes objective and perceived price; consumers tend to not 
remember a specific price instead encode the price in meaningful ways and 
sometimes aggregate it with other sacrifices (Zeithaml, 1988). Though there are 
many definitions for value; they tend to focus on the efforts that a user puts in 
(money, time, effort) and the benefits they receive from the investment (Zeithaml, 
1988). The idea of price value is a concept used heavily in user acceptance studies 
like TAM and UTAUT, generally related to the user finding the technology useful 
to them (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012).  
In the context of this study, Perceived Price Value is introduced as a link into the 
cognitions of the paid editions. Previous studies by (Wagner et al., 2013; Wagner et 
al., 2014) indicate price value having a positive relationship to cognitions of paid 
editions. From an acceptance point of view, price value has been shown to have a 
positive effect on usage intention (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012). 
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Experience as a Moderator 
Considering how long a user has been working with a given technology is an 
important dimension to explore for this study. The attitudes, opinions and 
ultimately intentions could be moderated by experience.  
Experience is typically defined as the passing of time from the initial use of a 
technology by an individual and will affect how users respond to acceptance 
questions (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012). Suggested by the Theory of Planned 
Behavior, experience can influence beliefs and future behavioural performance 
(Ajzen, 1991). Furthermore, users of technology that are inexperienced tend to rely 
more on facilitating conditions than those with high experience (Venkatesh, Thong, 
& Xu, 2012). This could translate to a moderating effect for someone who has 
already used the software for a long time in the context of this study; they are 
perhaps more comfortable using whatever edition they are already using. Habit is 
another important possibility; though similar to experience it is not necessarily the 
same thing (Ajzen, 1991).  In a previous study (Burksaityte, Quinn, & Ongaro, 
2014), experience was found to have a moderating effect for Attitudinal Brand 
Loyalty; users with low experience in the product tended to rely more on their 
feelings about brand.  
Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses 
As previously discussed, the Dual Mediation Hypothesis has been extended by 
other studies for different purposes. In the case of products being studied, the Ad 
itself has been replaced by a product or a website (Karson & Fisher, 2005). The 
substitutions for the original DMH constructs can be seen in Table 2 - DMH 
Constructs and s. The premium-fit substitution was made the same way it was 
made in (Wagner, Benlian, & Hess, 2014). If the community edition is considered to 
have a good premium fit, the user should esteem the community edition and 
develop a positive attitude toward it. The remainder of the DMH constructs are 
applied in a largely unmodified manner to test the DMH in a commercial open 
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source context. The following five hypotheses will therefore validate the 
promotional effects of a community edition towards its commercial counterparts, 
validating the SVCOSS business model. 
Table 2 - DMH Constructs and Substitutions 
H1: Perceived premium fit is positively related to 
attitude toward community editions.  
H2. Attitude toward community editions is 
positively related to cognition about commercial 
editions. 
H3. Attitude toward community editions is 
positively related to attitude toward commercial 
editions.  
H4. Cognition about commercial editions is 
positively related to attitude toward commercial 
editions. 
H5. Attitude toward commercial editions is positively related to intention to pay.  
 
Figure 3 – DMH Path Model & Hypotheses 
 
Orginial DMH 
Construct 
Substitution 
Ad Cognitions 
 
Perceived Premium Fit 
Brand Cognitions 
 
Cognitions about 
Commercial Edition 
Attitude towards the 
Ad 
 
Attitudes for 
Community Edition 
Attitude towards the 
Brand 
Attitudes towards 
Commercial Editions 
 
Purchase Intention 
 
Intention to Pay 
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In addition to the five original DMH constructs used, the perceived price value, 
experience and perceived premium fit as a moderator were added to the model to 
further explain the behaviour of the user.   
H6a. Perceived premium fit moderates attitude towards community editions influence on cognition 
commercial positively 
H6b. Perceived premium fit moderates attitude towards community edition influence on attitude 
commercial positively 
H7. Perceived price value of the commercial editions is positively related to cognition about 
commercial editions.  
H8a. High or Low experience moderates a user’s attitude towards the community edition 
H8b. High or Low experience moderates a user’s attitude towards the commercial edition 
Figure 4 – Full Path Model 
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METHOD 
Research Approach and Data Collection 
A quantitative research approach was selected to answer the eight hypotheses. The 
types of measurement required for testing the hypotheses, particularly attitudes 
about brands, are ideally tested with a quantitative method (Hague, 2006). The 
secondary research unveiled many relevant studies, but in order to ask questions 
about the relationship between attitudes and product editions in a commercial 
open source context, primary explanatory causal research had to be undertaken. 
The various DMH research cited in the literature review used quantitative research 
approaches as well. Exploratory research exploring why users select one edition or 
another could reveal some additional data but is outside the scope of this paper.  
In order to test the stated hypotheses an Internet survey was sent to members of an 
online commercial open source software community. This community allows its 
members to download software, ask and answer questions, read and create 
knowledgebase articles, and file software bugs. Online communities are a core 
characteristic of all SVCOSS vendors (Riehle, 2012). This SVCOSS Company 
develops reporting and analytics software typically used for commercial 
applications and has been in operation for over ten years.  
 The product suite includes a community edition and various commercial editions. 
The Commercial editions simply add functionality on top of the community 
editions. If the commercial editions were unrelated, this would not have been a 
good study for use with the DMH, particularly the concepts of premium-fit 
(d'Astous & Landreville, 2003). 
The survey was sent via electronic mail to the entire European, Middle Eastern 
and African community database during August 2015. The continents of North 
America, Asia, Antarctica and Australia were excluded from the sample as 
requested by the Company. No sampling methods beyond this exclusion were 
used. 
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The users were given seven days to fill out the twenty-six-question survey, which 
was delivered via a URL in an electronic mail that sent them to the online survey 
service, SurveyMonkey. A $1 donation was offered to a charity for the successful 
completion of the survey in order to try and increase response rates and decrease 
non-response bias (Lambert & Harrington, 1990). 
Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of agreement or disagreement 
with each item on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from 7 (strongly agree) to 1 
(strongly disagree). Three questions were asked for each construct with one 
question from each construct reverse coded. 
Table 3 - Survey Constructs 
Data Analysis 
Path analysis was 
undertaken to 
evaluate the 
research model. 
The numeric 
constructs were 
tested for 
correlation using a 
linear regression algorithm. The ANOVA algorithm was used for testing numerical 
constructs against categorical ones, specifically for H8a and H8b. If there were 
empty values in the data table, the data table was first reduced to the rows 
containing values for both the first and the second column. This technique is called 
listwise deletion and is common for data relationships tested with the ANOVA or 
linear regression algorithms (Cooper & Schindler, 2014). 
The validity of the model was tested using p-values to determine the significance of 
the paths and standardized regression coefficients were used to determine the 
Construct Origin of Questions 
Attitude free (AF)  
 
(Teng & Laroche, 2007) 
Cognition premium (CP)  
 
(Teng & Laroche, 2007) 
Attitude premium (AP)  
 
(Teng & Laroche, 2007) 
Perceived price value (PV)  (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012) 
 
Perceived premium fit (PF)  
 
d’Astous and Landreville (2003) 
 
Intention to Buy (Mullet & Karson, 1985) 
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importance and direction of the relationships. The level of significance was 
established at 0.05 to reject the null hypothesis (Cooper & Schindler, 2014). 
For testing moderators (such as H6) the dependent and independent variables 
were first standardized to reduce multicollinearity, then regression was carried out 
on the product (Frazier, Tix, & Barron, 2004). 
Context Review 
As Avgerou (2011) argues, the significance of context in information systems is 
critical for any adoption research. The adoption of business software is generally 
not an individual decision but instead one that is made by some level of 
management, even if the software is free. Asking respondents about attitudes and 
cognitiones does not mean that they are ultimately the ones who decide that they 
will adopt the software. Access to the ultimate decisions makers was not possible in 
this community. Particularly in the respondents, the group who adapted the 
software was not big enough. This context is different than previous DMH 
promotional studies such as Wagner et al., (2014) in that the service measured was 
a service intendend for personal use. 
Organizatinal or industrial contexts were not considered in this study either. The 
targetted industry of the vendor’s software studied is other software companies 
and the context of this study should be considered bound to software companies.  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Descriptive Statistics 
After seven days the survey received exactly 200 responses. None of the questions 
were mandatory and some respondents skipped questions or did not finish the 
survey, the missingness appeared to be random (MCAR) per Cooper & Schindler 
(2014). A listwise deletion method was used and 134 respondents were kept for 
performing the analysis of which 95% were male and 5% female. Women are 
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underrepresented in European ICT employment rates (Birbaumer, Tolar, & 
Wagner, 2006) 
Members of the community fell into the categories described in Table 4 Community 
Member Statuses. There were not enough users of the commercial software to 
create a separate group of commercial vs. community users and test any 
moderating effects therefore this dimension was ignored.  
Table 4 Community Member Statuses 
Member Status Description % Of Users 
(n=134) 
Community Only Respondent does not pay for software but uses community 
edition software 
72% 
Commercial Only Respondent pays for commercial software or support 6% 
Hybrid User Respondent uses both commercial and community editions 7% 
Other Respondent is not a user of the software of the community 15% 
Respondents represented twenty-six countries throughout Europe, Middle East 
and Africa with the highest number of responses from Italy(26), Great Britain(16), 
Switzerland(12) and South Africa(11). The majority of respondents were European 
with a very small number of respondents from the Middle East and Africa. In order 
to better classify country data, a synthesized column was added to show whether 
the country’s economy was Advanced or Developing. These supplemental data 
were acquired from the International Monetary Fund (2015). 72% of respondents 
live in countries with advanced economies while 28% of respondents live in 
developing economies.  
International contexts were considered in this study in the form of economic 
development status. From a European perspective, it has been shown that different 
countries adopt products at different rates (Tellis, Stremersch, & Yin, 2003). In this 
study no particular continent or country had enough respondents to compare to 
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other groups. The only international context is weather the country has an 
advanced or emerging economy. A previous study on international adoption took 
GDP and other economic status figures into account but did not produce 
interesting results (Tellis, Stremersch, & Yin, 2003).  
The length of time that the users were using the software was important to 
measure the Experience construct. The breakdown of experience is shown in Table 
5 - Respondent's Experience. The answers were not large enough to represent 
statistically strong samples so they were grouped. Users with less than one-year 
experience were categorized as Low Experience (46%) and users with more than 
one-year experience were classified as High Experience (54%).  
Table 5 - Respondent's Experience 
Analysis Results 
As shown in Figure 6 - Full 
Path Analysis and Hypotheses 
Results, six out of the ten 
hypotheses were supported 
by the proposed model.  
The primary path of the DMH model (Premium Fit -> Attitude Community ->  
Cognition Premium -> Attitude Commercial -> Intention to Buy) was supported by 
this study, suggesting that community editions of software can indeed act as 
promotions for their commercial counterparts. The results for the pure DMH 
model are first shown in Figure 5 - Dual Mediation Hypothesis Results and the 
additional constructs are shown in Figure 6 - Full Path Analysis and Hypotheses 
Results. 
Usage Length % of Users (n=134) 
Less than 1 month 8% 
Between 1 month and 6 months 18% 
Between 6 months and 1 year 18% 
1-2 years 17% 
2-4 years 21% 
4+ years 13% 
Not users 5% 
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Figure 5 - Dual Mediation Hypothesis Results 
 
H1 was supported, the bigger the differences the user found between community 
and commercial editions the more positive his attitude towards the community 
edition. Therefore the premium aspects may persuade users who perceive large 
differences between the premium and free editions. This corroborates Wagner et. 
al’s (2014) findings for premium fit; feature limitations influence is an important 
construct for studying freemium and SVCOSS models. 
An exception was found for users with High Experience (p=0.06, beta=0.204), for 
this group product premium fit did not affect their attitude towards the 
community editions. This can be interpreted, if a user has used the software for a 
long time the product premium fit is well cemented but it no longer influences 
their attitude.  
The second and third hypotheses (H2 and H3) were supported as well and are part 
of the central path for the DMH. In H2, the more positive the attitude is towards 
the community editions, the higher the cognition is about the commercial edition. 
Relating this back to standard DMH terms, the Attitude towards the Ad is how the 
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recipient responds towards the ad stimuli and Brand Cognitions are mapped to 
their cognitions about the commercial edition. This is the peripheral path of 
attitude change identified by Petty & Cacioppo (1996) and the core of the argument 
for the promotional effects of the community editions. 
H3 shows that the more positive the attitude towards the community editions the 
more positive the attitude towards the commercial editions. The original DMH 
studies (e.g. MacKenzie & Lutz(1989)) found the same, as well as contemporary 
extensions (e.g. Sicilia, Ruiz, & Reynolds(2005)). The Wagner et. al, (2014) study did 
not find a significant influence for this construct. The H3 relationship affects 
attitudes in both the peripheral and central routes, with low involvement messages 
primarily via a peripheral route and high involvement messages primarily via a 
central route (Petty & Cacioppo, 1996). In the context of this study, the user 
knowing about another edition of the software (e.g. Cognition Premium) explicitly 
points to a high involvement message.  
 In H4, the higher the cognitions were about the commercial software the more 
positive a user’s attitude was towards it and therefore the hypothesis is supported. 
The same relationship was shown to be a weak in Lutz, et. al’s (1983) experiment 
showing television adverts to visitors of a church for a brand of toothpaste; one 
explanation came from processing motivation. The motivation for processing an ad 
about toothpaste may not mean as much as the consideration of use of business 
software. 
 H5 was also supported, per the theory of planned behaviour; users who had a 
positive attitude towards the commercial edition had a higher intention to pay for 
it. These are important points for the promotional effects of the community edition 
and the merit of commercial open source as a business model. 
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Figure 6 - Full Path Analysis and Hypotheses Results 
 
 
H6a was not supported; premium fit did not moderate the attitude towards the 
community edition’s influence on the cognition of the commercial edition. This is 
different to Wagner et al., (2014) ‘s study on freemium editions where this path was 
found to be significant and positive.  This does not affect the performance of the 
DMH model (see H2) but does not affirm Premium Fit as a moderator to this 
relationship. 
H6b was not supported; premium fit did not influence the path between attitudes 
of community and commercial editions. If users found many differences in the 
editions their attitudes towards the commercial editions were unchanged. This is 
the same that Wagner et al., (2014) found; premium fit did not moderate the 
relationship.  
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Another point highlighting the promotional effects of free editions is H7, which 
was also fully supported. The higher the value the user felt for the commercial 
editions, the higher his cognitions towards it were. The user may be deeming the 
product worthwhile to learn more about (Lutz, MacKenzie, & Belch, 1983) . 
Previous studies by (Wagner et al., 2013; Wagner et al., 2014) indicate price value 
having a positive relationship to cognitions of paid editions as well. 
The last two hypotheses (H8a and H8b) were not supported. The experience of the 
user did not moderate the attitudes toward either edition. This was tested for both 
High and Low experience groups with no significant results. As found by 
technology adoption studies, such as Venkatesh et al., (2012), users of technology 
that are inexperienced tend to rely more on facilitating conditions than those with 
high experience. This was not supported in this research. The country status was 
also tested for mediating effects; Advanced or Developing economies did not have 
moderating effects towards the constructs. Country status was tested for all other 
variables as an exploratory gauge – none were found to be statistically changed by 
country status. 
CONCLUSION, MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The marketing model portion of the SVCOSS business model was effectively tested 
using the DMH and found to be a reliable method to promote commercial 
software. The community editions of the software can be used to attract users and 
those users can be considered marketing leads for paid editions. The cost of 
generating these leads for traditional software companies can be very high and this 
SVCOSS model can aid in providing inexpensive leads while building a viable 
community of users.  
Previously there were no examples of the SVCOSS model being tested with the 
DMH; in general business models or their marketing models are difficult to 
measure and encompass. This is the first study to place the DMH in a commercial 
open source context and support its commercial viability.  
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A related model, freemium, was tested by Semenzin et al., (2012) from a feature 
inclusion perspective (premium fit) and by Wagner et al., (2014) using the DMH. 
Both studies found it to be a worthwhile business model. 
A high premium fit means the users do not see any difference between the editions 
which therefore would make (H1) weaker and ultimately affect their purchase 
intention. The exception found in this study was for users with high experience 
using the software; premium fit no longer seemed to influence attitude. This is 
similar to Burksaityte et al.’s (2014) finding, that users with both high experience 
and high community involvement have attenuated purchase intentions. In a 
freemium context these users would be considered free-riders; they just use the 
free edition with no intention to pay but in a SVCOSS these community users can 
be very valuable to the vendor. High involvement users can proovide support, 
contributions, documentation, testing and bring other users (Riehle, 2012).  
Cognitions about the commercial editions were the strongest predictor for attitude 
about the commercial edition, as seen in H4. A SVCOSS could educate their users 
about what is available in the commercial editions.  
Some practitioners might be tempted to consider SVCOSS equivalent to freemium; 
this study points out an important distinction. SVCOSS shows a stronger link 
between Attitude Community and Attitude Commercial (H3), which was not found 
in the freemium study by Wagner et al., (2014). Users of SVCOSS have an 
attachment and embeddedness to the open source aspects of the software that 
freemium lacks. This attachment may be attributed to several factors such as: 
solving a unique problem, the challenge of configuring the software and even the 
desire to belong to a community (Hars & Ou, 2002). Freemium can be considered a 
purely commercial relationship between the vendor and the user, making it 
perhaps a weaker model for promotion between editions.  
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APPENDIX 1: SURVEY QUESTIONS 
Attitude Community - (Teng & Laroche, 2007) 
AF1. The community edition of (Vendor) is very good. 
AF2. The community edition of (Vendor) is very attractive. 
AF3. The community edition of (Vendor) is very favorable. 
Cognition Commercial – (Teng & Laroche, 2007)  
CP1. The commercial editions of (Vendor) have some significant features. 
CP2. The commercial editions of (Vendor) have many advantages. 
CP3. The commercial editions of (Vendor) are of high quality.  
Attitude Commercial  - (Teng & Laroche, 2007)  
AP1. The commercial editions of (Vendor) are very appealing. 
AP2. I like the commercial editions of (Vendor) 
AP3. The commercial editions of (Vendor) are very satisfactory. 
Price Value - (Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 2012) 
PV1. (Vendor’s) commercial editions are reasonably priced. 
PV2. (Vendor’s) commercial editions are a good value for the money. 
PV3. At the current price, (Vendor’s) community edition provides a good value  
Perceived premium fit –  (d'Astous & Landreville, 2003)  
PF1. There is a big similarity between the functionalities of the community edition and 
those of the commercial editions of (Vendor).  
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PF2. There is a good association between the community editions of (Vendor) and the 
commercial editions. 
PF3. The Community Edition does not differentiate strongly from the Commercial 
editions of (Vendor)  
Intention to Buy - (Mullet & Karson, 1985)  
IB1. How likely is it that you, or your company, would purchase the (Vendor’s) 
commercial editions? That is, would you say that you (definitely will buy 
…definitively will not buy) 
IB2. I would definitely expect to pay for the Commercial edition of  (Vendor) 
IB3. I would absolutely consider paying for the Commercial edition of (Vendor)  
Experience -  (Burksaityte, Quinn, & Ongaro, 2014) 
EXP1. How long have you been using or aware of (Vendor) products or community? 
 
